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Intered st tLe Poitoffloe at Aooomao C. H.,
Va., st ..oond-oltM matt**.

In a late issue of this paper the sug¬

gestion was made, that it waa due to

Senator Martin that he come out in

the open and answer some of the

charges against him. In making the

suggestion the opinion was not even

expressed by us "tbat he did not get
the nomination fairly" when first

elected or "that he bas since kept
himself in power by machine meth¬

ods." That it was intimated by us,

though, that reports to that effect

were current in the Commonwealth,
we do not deny, nor will the friend,
who in another column, takes up the

cudgel with so much zeal and earnest¬

ness in his behalf. If these reports
then exist, is Senator Martin hedged
about with so much sanctity that he

cannot be called upon to explain
them? Ia it not the right of the hum¬
blest citizen of the Commonwealth to
call upon him to give an account of

his stewardship and should he not bo

glad of the opportunity to show to his

constituents, that he was not only
elected "fairly" the first time but lias

since held the office as the choice of

the people?
It is not denied that Senator Martin

is not a favorite with us.but our critic
Fair Play, is wrong in saying that we

"intensely dislike" him His record
he should have said,in a spirit of fair¬

ness, does not suit us nor does it, we

believe, commend him generally to

the people of the State. We did not

understand,when he was first elected,
the methods by which a man, so ob¬
scure,that the query went up through¬
out the State.Who is Thos S. Mar¬

tin?.could have won out in race with
a man like General Fitzhugh Lee,and
have not since been enlightened to

our satisfaction. We did not under¬
stand the methods by which he was

re-elected to another terni, as he had
rendered no service as Senator, which
entitled him, in our opinion, to a

further lease of the office. Will our

critic say, that he believed lie was of
Senatorial size when he first emerged
from obscurity, or that he has since
done anything by his voice or pen to

contribute to the honor and glory of

the Old Commonwealth? Can he deny,
that the suspicion still prevails
throughout the State in both instan¬

ces, that he was backed by "improper
influences" and that it is due to him¬
self to come out in the open and ex¬

plain. A man big enough to be Uni¬
ted States Senator rarely ought to be

big enough "to speak in public on the
stage."
That "it should be the effort of

every good democrat to conduct the
canvass in as harmonious manner as

possible," as our critic asserts, we be¬
lieve, but will not harmony be best

promoted and the interests of the

party be best subserved, if the light
is turned upon the candidates, who
submit their claims for our support,
so that we may be able to decide in¬

telligently between them? The ob¬
ject of the primary, was to give the
people an opportunity to steer clear
of "machine methods" and to rid
themselves of "bosses" but if nuder
the plea of harmony the records of
the candidates cannot be investigated
then a primary means nothing more

than to continue along in tlie same

old ruts, however objectionable a can¬
didate may be to us. Does our critic
want harmony, that will make Mr.
Martin his own successor, if "as some

allege" he owes his election in the
past to "machine methods''? We
know he does not want that harmony,
which would elevate Mr. Montague to

the Senatorship, until he gives "ex¬

planations" of his record, which in
his opinion, "has not been satisfac¬
tory in many respects to quite a large
proportion of the people of the State."
Each has a record, as our critic says,
and ought not everyone who loves
his State and is interested in
its welfare, have the opportunity
to judge between them, not from
"cut and dried" documents sent out
from their headquarters, but by a

public discussion of what they have
done in the past and will stand for in
the future?
Our critic is right too, perhaps, in

saying that we have not given Mr.
Martin credit "for a single particle ol
beneficial legislation that he has beer
instrumental in enacting for the State
at large," and a sufficient answer tc
the charge is, we cannot sing his
praises until he or some of his friends
will tell us what he has done to de
serve it. We repeat the query of thous
ands of intelligent voters throughoui
the State,.What has he done?
Senator Martin may be able to tel

us, as he has recently threatened h(
will, but until then, we have to say t<
the voters of Accomac, not with thi
view "of poisoning their minds" ai

has been charged, but that they ma\
not be induced by the importunitiei
of Mr. Martin's friends to pledge hin

their support, to wait until they cai

intelligently decide which they pre
fer as their next Senator. Under tht
primary system you have again com<

into the possession of your birthright
guard it so well, that you will no

vote as the bosses tell you, but a

freemen.

Keep cool, says a contemporary ii

a late issue, and he is living well u

to that injunction,if it means that yo
are to have no convictions, ofter
times of any sort, either in politics o

anything else.drifting, only drifting
We accept just enough of that advic
to say, that we always try to kee
cool, but not by trimming our sails t

every fickle breeze.as some do,but b

having an opinion upon even.' ques
tion of public interest. We can1
keep cool enough, though, to endors

every candidate for office.to try to gc
on both sides of every public questio
and to espouse a cause merely becaus
it is popular. The advice to keep coe

is all right, but it is better to hav
convictions if your zeal sometime
gets the better of your judgment.

A Friend Speaks For Senator Martin.

To tho Editor of The Enterprise:.
It is almost certain that there will be

only two candidates for United States
Senator at the primary election to be
held some time this summer or early
fall, the present senator, Hon. Thos.
S. Martin and Gov. A. J. Montague.
About the only objection that can be

urged with any force against primary
elections,which have now become the
declared policy of the democratic
party in Virginia, is that a contest in
a primary tends to disrupt the party
hy arousing strong and oftentimes
bitter feelings, not only between the
candidates themselves but between
the friends of the candidates;and this

feeling is of course co-extensive with
the territory in which the election is

held. When a primary election is held

only in a county the fact of bad feel¬
ing being aroused would have very
little effect upon the party at large;
Ind when Hie election is held all over

thc State, as it will be this year, and
tlu> voters of the State divided into
two great parties, one the friends and
supporters of Senator Martin and the
other the friends and supporters of
C.ov. Montague, then the arousing of
bitter feelings ia a serious question to

those who have the good of the party
at heart and not merely the success

of their favorite candidate. It should
therefore be the effort of every good
democrat to conduct tho canvass in as

harmonious a manner possible so that
there may be few wounds to be healed
when it is over. Now do you think,
Mr. Editor, that such an editorial as

appeared in your issue of March '25th.
11 refer particularly to the closing
sentences», and similar ones which
have appeared from time to time in

your paper, are, to say the least, con¬

ducive to harmony in the party?
Nearly every one that has heard you
express yourself, either in general
conversation or through the medium
of your paper, knows that you intense¬
ly dislike Senator Martin.that you
are always ready to give publicity to

anything that tends to discredit or in¬

jure him before the people, but I do
not think your most assiduous readers
can recall when you have ever pub¬
lished any denial or explanation made
in the public press by himself or his

friends of reports circulated to his4n-
jury, or that you have ever said a

kind word about him, or given him
credit for a single particle of the bene¬
ficial legislation that he has been in¬

strumental in enacting for thia State
at largo, tho cities of the State,neigh¬
borhood, communities and individual
citizens. Your whole aim seema to be
to poison tlie minds of the people of
Accomack against Senator Martin,and
inject the poison as early in the cam¬

paign as possible, and as often and in
as large doses as possible. You pro¬
bably have not considered the fact
that an overdose of some poisons acts

as a kind of emetic, and that the peo¬
ple may get nauseated.
Let the two candidates go before

the people of the county on their
records. Each has a record; the one

as United States Senator for t**J_

years, and the other as LT. S. District
Attorney, Attorney-General and Gov¬
ernor. Senator Martin is willing to

go before the people on his record;
and his friends believe that a fair and

unprejudiced electorate will approve
that record; and that the people will
be satisfied that they have never had
a more faithful, efficient and influen¬
tial public servant in the national
legislature.
Gov. Montague's record has not

been satisfactory in many respects to

quite a large proportion of the people
of Hie State, and doubtless later he
will be called upon to make some "ex¬

planations." The cause of the Gover¬
nor must be weak indeed when his
friends have to resort to such covert
insinuations against hia opponent aa

"when first elected U. S. Senator
[over ten years ago] that he did not

get tlie nomination unfairly as some

allege." and "keeping himself in

power by machine methods," as you
made in your editorials. Senator
.Martin was first elected Senator by
ihe legislature of 1893-'94, over ten

years ago: and as to his "getting the
nomination unfairly," there was in¬
stituted by the legislature an investi¬
gation of the contest between him
and his competitor, General Fitzhugh
Lee; and after a thorough investiga¬
tion by a committee (a majority of
the same being Senator Martin's
political opponents, and all being ap¬
pointed by a speaker of this Houae
opposed to his election), they made a

report exonerating him in the fullest
sense from anything unworthy of a

Senator from Virginia, and not a sin¬

gle Democratic member of the legisla¬
ture cast his vote against him. Sena¬
tor Martin then served his term of six
years in the Senate; and just prior to
the meeting of the legislature which
was to elect his successor there was

quite a stir amongst his political op¬
ponents as to how they could defeat
him, and as to who should be the
champion to lead their forces; but as

the election drew near it gradually
dawned upon the opposition leaders
that they did not have the people be¬
hind them (they were all officers in
tbe army which had no privates), and
one by one the leaders gave up the
fight, with the exception of Gov.
Tyler and in the Democratic Caucus.
Senator Martin received four-fifths of
the votes; and in the election, after
his nomination by the caucus, the
full Democratic vote. This is the
machine methods by which he kept
himself in power. The people of the
State had had six years in which to
consider whether he got his first
"nomination unfairly assome allege,"
and instead of condemning and re¬

pudiating him,they through their rep¬
resentatives endorsed him in as out¬
spoken and practical a manner as

they well could. As to "machine
methods" (and the word "machine"
seems to be the principal stock in
trade of many of Senator Martin's
political opponents, especially editors)
if a machine consists in having
staunch friends and standing by them
then Senator Martin has a machine
and i<> proud of it; but if a machine
consists in the distribution of patron¬
age amongst supposed influential peo¬
ple in the State for the purpose of
building up one's own political inter¬
ests, then Senator Martin could not
well have a machine because he has
ao patronage to distribute or offices
lo fill; but there is some evidence of
a machine ip the opposition camp.

Yburs very trulv,
Fair Play,

Member of the Martin Drummond¬
town Club. I

The question is often asked:

Who is the best physician
to employ?

?hat depend*, on your disease and condition. If

you are sufferitiK from un> acute attack, any
Budden sicknt-sn, call on your Family Hoo¬

ter, who li.v adoption, study and prac¬
tice should tie tittil to (.'ive you the
proper treatment, hut if you
have any CHRONIC or

I.ONU-KTANIUNd
DISEASE, you
should mo-

salt thc

SKILLED SPECIALIST!
iVlio, by experience in this class of ailments, has
become familiar with their pathology, and
who knows at once without any exper¬

imenting exactly' what remedies are
necessary to (hrs relief and

effectual cure

Know ldge and Ski an Only be
Gained by Experience.

There arc many reasons why Chronic Diseases

thould be treated by physicians who make them

v specialty. Physicians devoted to what is com-

nonly termed "family practice," arc so engross-'
ld with the treatment of acute diseases and ever

iirevailinn epideuiics, such as fevers, measles,

scarlatina, etc., thnt they can pay hut little at¬

tention to those suffering from chronic diseases,
Dut are hurried from pillar to post to administer
:o the demands of more urgent cases.

Kvciy physician's success depends upon his

'Xl»erience; if it is not ample, he cannot become

MOOSS.t.L A small number of different cases

viii afford but little opportunity for successful
practice. Ur. La K.'s practice brings him in con-

act daily and yearly with lund***.¦ and thous-

mds of chronic cases, and with such ample ex¬

perience he has become pre-eminently successful
n their treatment. Any person can soe at once

he force of these remarks.

Now, if you have been doctored without avail
int il hope and faith an- SOB0; if you are tired
ind disgusted with the methods that have been
so unsuccessfully employed if you ure willing to

>e guided by your own judgment: if you are

cady to act for yourself and not to be influenced
arther by injudicious friends lt), who advise you
OCOnti.M in the footsteps followed liv your
rreat grandfather if, in short, you are not v> Mt

n the old ways that you are not willing to be
.oin inced. and if you want to he cured, then call
>n Dr. I.a Konr.o and learn something of his New
tational. Practical and .Scientific system of

reating the diseases of which he makes a spec-
alty.

Dr. La Fonzo's
Appointments:

Will bo in KELLER on Wednesday,
April 12th, and will remain until May
Ist. Office opposite the Depot.
Will be in EXMORE Tuesday, Mav

2nd.
Will be in PARKSLEY Wednesday,

May 3d.

KT Will also be in PARKSLEY.Mon-
day, April 3d, one day.

FOR SALE
-AT-

Private Contract
.Valuable.

PROPERTY
-ON-

SflXISJSLBND.
The undersigned offers for sale HIS

RESIDENCE or house of PRIVATE
ENTERTAINMENT on SAXIS IS¬
LAND, barn and outbuildings his
STOREHOUSE with an up-to-date
STOCK of GENERAL MERCHAN¬
DISE with an established trade, also
FOUR OYSTER FARMS in good cul¬
tivation and BOAT PROPERTY.

The large residence is used with
profit as a home for salesmen and
professional men.

My reason for selling is, I expect to
go to the city and engage in different
business.

For further particulars, call on or

address,

Geo. W. Glenn.
SAXIS, VA.

STOCK OF MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE AT

Private Contract
The undersigned trustee for L. Ham

Wyatt, trading as Cash Merchandise
Company, bankrupt, will sell by pri¬
vate contract, subject to the approval
of the U. S. District Court, the entire
stock of GENERAL MERCHANDISE
of said bankrupt in the storehouse of
A. P. Kellam & Co., at Belle Haven,
Virginia. A copy of the inventory
can be seen at the office of the under¬
signed trustee, at Accomac, Va., also
full particulars and any information
furnished on application. The Stock
of Merchandise will be shown anyone
at request.

S. JAMES TURLINGTON,
Trustee.

Accomac, Va.,
April 6th, 1905.

COW PEAS.
SOY BEANS.

Choice stock of seed, guaranteed to
be sound. Four varieties. $2.00 per
bushel.

ALLEN & COOPER,
Salisbury, Md.

3-28 2m.

Temperanceville Bank,
W. L NOCK.

Proprietor and Manager,

Responsibility to Depositors,
$50,000.

Will open for business about.
May 15th, 1905.

OR SALE AT

Public Auction.
We will sell for the purpose of divi-
on, to close partnership,

"The Major/
ay gelding, fi years old, 16 hands high,
Hind and alright, full brother to lili¬
an H., 2.1HL
This horse was sired by"Col.Sidney,"
am "Grace" by "Clay. He is a clean
sited, nice going gelding, with speed
nd race horse qualities. Never having
ad any training of consequence, hav-
ig had no opportunities in any inan¬

er, even with rucIi care and handling,
un and has shown his ability to trot
lose to 2:30.
Viii be sold at Keller Station,

-ON-
Saturday, April 8th, 1905,

at 2 o'clock P. M.
The owners reserve the right to bid

ii horse lu their individual interest
nd account.
Terms of Sale.Approved note Aug.

5th, 1905.
JOE GUY.
J. ROBERT JAMES, Br.,

Owners.

Sidney Prince,
2:20*,

Viii make the season of J^* at tbe
''arm, and at Keller,' VaT Will take
0 mares at Keller. Ouly very few
daces left on home book.

Fee Jsl'i.OO t > Insure maro in foal.

Rod Oliver,
36169.

This finely bred and fast colt will
nake season at Farm. Will accept
nore outside mares.

Kee |2o.00. $5.00 rebate for bringing
nares to farm.

Moko, Jr.
Brown colt, 1« hands, 1,100 lbs., 4
ears this Spring. Sired by Moko, he
y Karon W ilkes, 2:18).sire of Fereno,
:o.jll, Mabel, 2:l0j and 5 others, full
irotber to Bumps, 2*06] and Baron I).,
:10.
st dam Ropa Baron, by Karl Baltic,

2:17, (he by Baron Wilkes, _:|S)
sire of 4 tnfaolift

nd dani Bosetto, by Axtell, 2:12, fire
of 9J in 2:3" list, fi better than
2:10. Champion :t year old to high
wheel sulky.

rd dam Minuet, by Director, 2:17, sire
of 59 bettcr'-tlmn 1:80, including
Director, 2:T>j; Direct, 2*06); Na¬
than Straus, z*04|; Direction, |*f*B;
aud grand-sire of such great ones

as Directly, 1*08]; Direct Hal, 2:04};
John A. McKerron, iM) Ac.

th dam Pearl, hy Hambletonian lft.
Pearl is the dam of Spaniard 2:20),
and Ii producing sons.

tb dam-by American Star 14

The above colt MOKO, JR. will make
he season at the farm, limited to lt
nares. We have above given you out-
Ines of his breeding.if interested study
hem. We consider him the strongest
itoutest and most fashionable bred coll
n Virginia to-day, The Baron Wilkes
amily, and especially through his son

iIOKO, bave become to lie noted fol
vinning the large coltjftakes, as wei!
is trotting on to very low records.
Fee 125.00. $5.00 rebate allowed foi

iringing mare to farm.

HTln response to several requests
viii say, SIDNEY PRINCE will _ia_<

he Fall Season, beginning as early a!

lossible to get through home work, in

lpper part of Accomac. Application
nade either to us or W. A. Hurley
Ulantic, Va. Limited to 25 approved
nares.

Floyd Bros.,
Bridgetown, Va.

rhorough-Bred Stallion,

"Tom Kenny."
"Tom Kenny" is a dark bay horst

with black poin s, is by "Inspecto
II," out of "Touch Not." He has i

record of 148 for a mile, and also bold
the i\ mile record for Brighton Beac!
Track. He is a grand :ndividual ..

nice quality aud conformation, an<

with his great racing qualities shouk
prove a successful sire for great road
sters and general purpose horses.
Will make the season at $20.00 ti

insure.
For further particulars call on

W. C. WEST,
Onancock,

or G. D. WILKINS,
Accomack C. H.

We will bond you
THE NATIONAL SURETY COMPAff

OF NEW YORK,
CAPITAL - - 1,000,000,00

Will become sole security on bonds of Ai
mlnlstrators. Executors, Committees of Li
natics, Guardians, Trustees and all bonds n

quired In Court proceedings; also bonds c

Treasurers, Clerks, Assessors, Sheriffs, Coi
stables, Contructois, ftc.

For particulars and rates address

Wise & Oldham, Agents
Accomac, Va.

Benj. T. Gunter, Consulting Attorney,
Accomac, Va.

Sample Kooma. Hot A Cold Wat*
Steam Heat. Hath Koora*.

Parker House
A. PARKER, Prop'r.

C. E. Townsend's Pocomoke Cit;
Livery Attached. Maryland.

All Kinds of

High Grade Whiskies & Wine
Bold by the gallon,quart and pint.

Send Postoltice Money Order c

Check with order and your addres
and Package will be shipped by Fin
Train.

Dollars and Sense.
How much dues your Hour

cost you every year?
Just take a pencil and fig¬

ure it out.
Then ask yourself if sav¬

ing a good big slice of that
expense isn't worth while.
Of course it is.
That is just why si many

people have adopted our

mill-to-consumcr plan.
We mill fine Hour.as good

as can 1»j bought anywhere,
at any price.
And ire sell it direct to you,

cutting out all middlemen's
profits ;ind saving you a

handsome amount in solid
cash.
Let us tell you about it.

Write or call. And don't
delay.you really can't
afford to.

Eagle Mills,
POCOMOKE CITY, MD.

Look save money,
Parksley Marble Works,

MttQafactaren of

MARBLE and GRANITE MONU¬
MENTS, HEADSTONES,

TA BL KI'S, ctC.
Also dealer in

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Wrought Iron lo eeoti pw lt.
(Jalvani/.ed Iron 76 cte. 1 er lt. and up.

EDWARD H. HOWARD, Manager,
PARKSLEY. VA.

FOR SALE
ON LIBERAL TERMS,

15 ACRES HIGH, LEVEL,
WELL DRAINED LAVD, situ¬
ated in Belle Haven, Virginia.
Fronting on two main roads.
Also one DWELLING with

seveu rooms and ei^ht ACRES
of good LAND, facing on Lee
street, in Belle Haven.
For further particulars ap¬

ply to
JOHN H. FLOYD,

Belle Haven, Va.

For a Good Slate Roof,
For a Good Tin Roof,
For a Good Stove,
For Gutters and Spouting,
For Repairing of all kinds,

-Call on.

J.T. WALKLEY,
BELLE HAVEN, VA.

Phone or Mail Orders Promptly At¬
tended to.

THE

Toquet Marine Motor*

If about to ont power in four t".:it insist on the
"TOOUBT" Motor.
IiimM mi it lu r.iii-i'of the following points of

superiority
Boat always dry. bilge pump part of motor and

works when motor docs.
No objectionable vibration; double cylinder,

rust in OM pim not two motors bolted to¬
gether.keeps all parts always in perfect align¬
ment one (liston balances the other.
No danger to operator when starting; our

patented ignition starting device prevents charge
being tire<l until after piston has started on its
down stroke.

If you want a most reliable, compact, high-
class marine motor, best adapted to auxiliary
and launch use. and at a reasonable price, then
insist on the "Tour KT."

Huilt in 2 H. P. Single Cylinder and 3,
5, and 8 H. I'. Double Cylinder si/i s.

J. T. KELLAM, A.GENT,
Wachapreague, va.

Will Be Married.
_nd yon will need a Wed ling Pref-
¦nt for the occasion. To net it you
must come to me, if yon wnut the
he6t, for the least money. r\ly stock
of Sterling Hilverware. ani other
articles suitable for wedding presents
ts unusually large and complete, as

also my stock of Watches, Jewelry,
Silver Novelties an'd everything be¬
longing to a Jewelry Store of the

flrst-cl&.'s (now in my new brick rio***)
tr.tween Postofflce and Hotel.

Tbe reason that my prices arc so low, is that
1 keep down expenses.buy close for cash.and
am satistled with rai'.:- smaller profits than
you pay elsewhere. You save more than I
make on each article you buy from me. Mi¬
long experience teaches me that this method
is bMt tor rue ai well as my customers. I am
a graduate optician and refractlonist and tit
ran properly with glasses -making no charge
tor examining your eyes.

JNO. W. DUNCAN,
.Jeweler tod Optician,.

"^lS-8tBto* Onancock, Va

We are Headquarters J
for all kinds of q

iARDWARE.
f you want a stove that cooks uice,
lust, call and take a peep.

rou'll bs satlMi»d with th«- price,
Aud the atc ve you'll take and keep.

^or lire is short, too nhor' to f>ol,
With a stove that is no good,

*ut the stoves we have will barn
anything

From the worst, to the best of wood.

Iechanlcs tools we carry too,
To t ll you will be no harm,
Ve have hardware of ev.-ry kind.
Bfp*el_Jl] to suit the farm.

f vou have a house to tin
Just please give us a show,
Ind If you have a pump lo drive
We are always ready to go.

tetairiug is our daily work,
We kim tj do it well,

.Voiu dirty s'oves we never shirk,
Our price toa small to tell.

Yours for busines*,

Dorernuss savage.
Belle Haven, Va.,

llKALKHS IN

General Hardware, Farming
[mplement.s, Pumps, Pipe, kc. ¦

HP-Tin RoofingPump Driving
and Repairing

a Specialty.

Undertaking.

I am now prepared to accom¬
modate you in the best of style
in the Undertaking Business.

Pricos as low a* consistent
with first class work.

Phone connections.
J. S BUN UNG,
Temperanceville, Va.

Renovated and Opened*
My HOTEL at BLOOMTOWN,

VA , is now occupied by Mr. William
Harrison LpwIh aud family. All
Deed _*?« ti fa»r i-i pivi!i_ th<Mu a

share of tlinr patron <ge, as Mrs.
Lewis has few equals as a hotel
hostess Heated bedroom furnished
if desired without extr.i expense.

A first class LIVERY is sr ill belr.g
run by me in connection with hotel.

Will meet passengers at Wisharts
and other poiDts with team upon
notice by writing or phouiog direct
to ho'el.
Will bid with a Bingi** man to rent

stables or buy livery.
Man wanted that knows something

about horses to work in livery.

Harry T. White,
BLOOMTOWN, VA.

Wishart Point
Transportation Company.

Come lo Chincoteague Island via
Bloomtown and Wishart Point.

Bloomtown 0 a. m.

Chincoteague 9;:50 a. m.

Bloomtown 1 p. m.
Chincoteague 4 p. m.

Chincoteague 9 a. m.

Bloomtown 12 m.
Chincoteague 1:80 p. m.
Bloomtown <i:30 p. m.

JgyBoat leaves Wishart Point every
evening at 5:80 for Chincoteague and
leaves Chincoteague at (i a. m.

We make connections with all trains
and leave on sharp time, unless mail is
late. Boat will wait for passengers, if

phoned, for Chincoteague on local trains
in the evening for extra pay.

D. M. MERRITT, Manager,
Chincoteague Island, Va.

A UOI.LAK MADK IS A DOLLAH 8AVBD

If so, write to the

LAUREL
MARBLE u<

LAUREL, DEL.,
.Davis k Bro., Proprietors,.
For prices on Head and Foot

atones, Monument, Iron Railing
and all cemetery work in gen¬
eral, and savo money.

Davis & Bro.,
LAUREL, DEL.

Agents-W. H.Pruitt,Temperance
ville; E. J. Windkr, Onancock;
tivo. Vf. Abdbll. Belle Haven;
Birp *-Drummond, Orangeville;
Lloyd Smith. Pungoteague.

Bargains in
SEWING MACHINES,

Organs
AND

Home Pictures.
JOHN T. ROBINSON,

North St., ONANCOCK, VA

:HASE BROS,
SACKLEY
;arlisle PIANO:

DEFY COMPETITION.
5,000 have heen sold in Virginia within the past 36 years.
Call and see them or write for Catalogue.
Pianos sold at factory prices and on easy terms.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

s. c.
rick Block.Main Street,

Pianos.
Pianos.
Pianos.

9 Mf'grs. Agent.
ONANCOCK, VA.

^lillirpepy and potions.
Having secured the services of a first-class
MILLINER we are prepared to serve our

patrons in the most artistic manner. Don't
fail to see ourLACES and EMBUOIDERY.

M. A. McGrath & Co.,
Onancock, Va.MAIN ST.,

Next Door to Postofflce,

J. MELSON. Organized January 25th. 1898. J. 8 MATHIAS.

Greenbush Mfg. Co.,
fhe only Hanufacturing Industry of Its kind on the Eastern She*, ol

Virginia, manufacturing all kinds of

YELLOW PANE and OAK LUMBER,
or the construction of all kinds of buildings. Lime, Hair, Cement,
STail8,«_c. in stock. We also desire to call special attentiou at this season]
rear to the fact that we ure now making larger preparations than ever
Or the manufacture and perfection of ourJjStandard 32 Quart Berry

Haviug iu each and everv one 33 baskets,
by causing no trouble to the farmer. We eal
in the manufacture of these crates and haskell f
(70j seventy women aud children. So spend
money at homeand then it may remain at hom!

Also manufacture TRUCK BARRELS in
season.
Constantly on hand all grades ofGUANO gel

ally used by the farmers, at rock bottom prices^
are all our goods.P Headquarters for PUMP PIPE, PUMPS
POI NI'S. Pipe cut and threaded for any lenj

rom i to _ inches in diameter. Asphalt Ready Roofing Gravel Coated,
er than shingles.

Thanking the public for past favors;and soliciting a continuance of ye
patronage. Sincerely yours,

Greenbush Mfg Co.,
Near Accomac C. H.

S__^_=- __B

Arc You Going To Remodel?
If so, you will do it with the intention of improving upon present

conditions.
Our part is to interest you in our ability

to improve and perfect your sanitary equip¬
ment.

Wc do but one kind of work.the best_
an i use the famous *$taod*md* Ware, every
piece of which is guaranteed by the manu¬

facturers to be strictly first quality. Let's
talk it over. We have samples in our show
room.

Onancock Gas Co., Onancock* Va.
___>g>s^-j_-j

Call on us
If you want at Lowest Prices,

General Merchandise, Furniture, Cook Stoves, Heaters, tc.
We have now a larger and better
ae8orted stock in these and other
lines than we have evercarried be¬
fore.

We have in stock also car of wire fence, assorted heights.

Rogers & Boggs, Melfa, Va.

Enjoys Big Dinner; Then Dies.

You read in thc paters daily of apparently healthy and even robust men beingsuddenly attack¬

ed with acute indigestion, afu-r enjoying a hearty meal, and of their dying in many case* bete** *

physician could be called in. This should be a warning to you who suffer with regular or periodical
attacks of indigestion.

KELLUM'S SURE CURE
FOR INDIGESTION, THAT'S ALL.

¦Sold on a $5.00 Guarantee, 50c. and $1.00 a Bottle at-

Wm. P. Hell ft CO., Accomac C. H.,
A. H. G. Mean, Wachapreague,
Coleburn k Stockley. Keller,
Rogers* BOOB, Melfa.
J. J. Bailey k Uro.. Onley,
Downing Bro*., Mappsburg,
Peninsula Drug Co., Temperanceville,
Cha- M. Hall. Parksley,
Bull & Colona. Darla' Wharf,
A. W. Marshall. Marsh Market,

Va. Lilliston _ Nock. Tasley. Va.
Willis Emmett. Belle Haven. "

W. L. Hutchinson, Harborton,
J. T. Henderson, Nandua,
B. Vf. Ames, Pungoteague,
J. H. Turner. Painters,
c. K. Bloxom. Mappsville,
K. H. Fitzgerald, Hallwood,
H. T. White Bloomtown,
Vf. J. Wilson. New Church,

Ur. j. O. Truitt. Pocomoke City. Md.

W. S. ASHBY,
.WITH.

LIKES, BERWANOER ti CO , CLOTHIERS,

Temporary Location, TAILORS,

319 W. Lexington Street, furnishers.

Baltimore, Md.

Likes, Berwanger & Co. are the Foremost Clothiers ol Baltimore,

jS* Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made.

I give you more goods for the same money and the same goods for letti money, than yon

cari ODtli/elsewher?. having bought my entire

Spring and Summer Stock
u _ ...kj tr, tho wall for monev. and paying them cash. Thus I obtained tho

3S3_«-«-B_fi_s-^^linen's from 7c. to Mc yard.

Ex Up.
r-, ^11 .1 . j cu T\ ^imWi. consist of the latest cutt at way down

The Clothing and Shoe Departments prk.t9. oiveusacaii.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting your future patronage. Respt. youra,

L. CLUSTER,
NORTH ST ,

ONANCOCK, VA.


